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Associated with : 2018/00962
FILED: 2018-01-15

Associated with : 2018/00743
Priority is claimed by virtue of trade mark no:
87/701,559 filed in US on 2017-11-29
FILED: 2018-01-11
2018/00961 in Class 09: Portable media players;
sleeves for laptops; solar batteries; headphones;
remote controls for domestic use; protective films
adapted for mobile phone screens; horns for
loudspeakers; cases for smartphones; covers for
smartphones; light boxes; batteries, electric;
chargers for electric batteries; electrical adapters;
wires, electric; identification threads for electric
wires; cables, electric; telephone wires; power banks
(rechargeable batteries); accumulators, electric;
computer peripheral devices; protective films
adapted for computer screens; remote control
apparatus; materials for electricity mains [wires,
cables]; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric
connections]; mouse [computer peripherals];
computer software, recorded; cabinets for
loudspeakers. in the name of GUANGDONG PISEN
ELECTRONICS CO., LTD., No.9, Qinfu 1st Street,
Jintang Industrial Park, Niushipu Village, Liuyue,
Henggang Town, Longgang District, Shenzhen
City, Guangdong Province, China. Address for
service: SMIT ATTORNEYS, (PO Box 2820,
Brooklyn Square, Pretoria 0075), Hatfield Bridge
Office Park, 2nd Floor, 213 Richard Street, Hatfield,
0083, SOUTH AFRICA

2018/02394 in Class 09: Electric sensors;
intercommunication apparatus; downloadable smart
phone application software; stands for photographic
apparatus; tripods for cameras; batteries, electric;
materials for electricity mains [wires, cables];
computer programs for editing images, sound and
video; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; integrated
circuits; stabilizing gyroscopes; video camera
stands; holders adapted for mobile phones; handsfree holders for cell phones. in the name of GUILIN
ZHISHEN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO.,
LTD., 6th Floor, Building No. 13, Creative Industrial
Park, Guimo Road, Qixing Dist., Guilin, China.
Address for service: SMIT ATTORNEYS, (PO Box
2820, Brooklyn Square, Pretoria 0075), Hatfield
Bridge Office Park, 2nd Floor, 213 Richard Street,
Hatfield, 0083, SOUTH AFRICA

FILED: 2018-01-30
2018/04366 in Class 09: Scientific, nautical,
surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical,
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus
and instruments; apparatus and instruments for
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or
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